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Wisconsin's Supreme Court Declares
His Ticket Regular.

Madison, Wkv. Oct. s.—The Supreme Court to*
«ay decided .-.he La Toilette ticket regular. Jus-

tices Marshal!. Dodge and Wins* *were fcr the

lAFollette faction. Chief Justice Cassoday dis-
eented. The oplr.ion filed by Justice Marshall re-

views the facts m the controversy, and cites Sec-
tion S5 of the Statutes nt Wisconsin, as follow.

In case of a division in a- political re/ty. and
a claim by tw or more factions thereof, to in

-
Line F*«r "»««. the officer with whom the cer-
tificates cf nomination Are retired to be S.ed
BbaJJ. la c^rtlrytnr •«»'> namSaelion. or In prepar-
ing ballots, give preference of nara* to the con-
vention or caucus thereof, held pursuant to the

eaa of the re* larly constituted party authorities,

•rd Ifth* committee representing the other faction
present r.o other party name, such ofllcer may

S»sirr.ate the same la such mSTinw as will best

r sting the nomination thereof.
When two or snow conventions or caucuses shall

t*heia and the nominations thereof certified, eacn
c'aim'-'g to be the tegular convention or caucus
cr the same political party, preference in designa-
tion shafl be given to the rornir.atlor.s of the one
certified by the committee which had been offteiauy

oertiflea v. be authorised to represent th* party.

The opinion then continues In part:

The tribunal answering to the call of said flec-

tion 35, is four.d to exist in the Republican Stat»
Central CommUtee. -.'ted at the State conven-
tion of IM2. ar.d duly certified to the Secretary ol
Eta'e Therefore, jurisdiction of this court is
lir^itefl to deciding whether such committee was
cr is without Jurisdiction, because of bias or In-
terest of Borr> of its members, or whether its de-
cision is affected by Juris<iictior.al defeats. Such
tribunal, though required to act Judicially, being

an a<iministrat;ve, rather than a Judicial body, bias
or interest of ite members do-s not disqualify
*h*m cor affect its Jurisdiction.

The decision of the Republican National Conven-
tion as to which of the two sets of de'egate* from
this State claiming the rl?-T to represent the Re-
publican party thereof In euch convention was *•'•-

titled to rrcoimtlor lirot of any eigr.iScar.ee as a
CUid<* to the Secretary of State or to the committee
authorized to determine the factional dispute under
•aid Section S5. since -.'<»••\u25a0\u25a0 th*r*of.••

regards -he cS^U-l ballot law, was conferred by
th» legislature upon the latter as a special tri-
bunal. ,

-
A% soon as rfce notnir.at'cns were mad* by the

<-onv»!itior:s and duly certified, rights of nominees
to plaoes i:pon official ballot under the designation'
-Republican ticket" became vested in them as rep-

resentatives cf their respective organizations, sub-
Jert to th» <ie-iFion of the special tribunal afore-
#af9 a« to which ot the conventions was regular.
ena euch right could, therefore, not be In any way
g*7« \u25a0\u25a0 by the determination of ny other tribunal.

Section J5 of the statutes contemplated. In all
case*; inentioi.ed therein of conflicting claims as to
the use on the official baJlot of a particular party
deslf-ca tion. that one set of the claimants sha.ll be
fiver, preferfiice thereto, and each of the others
have a place :jr<on th*r ballot under a designation
PuSicientiy di!Terest from that accorded to the
rightfcl c'jimint cf the particular designation to

enable th* electors to distinguish such set of irreg-
ular from the retrater nominations.

The tribunal rreate-1 by law to determine the fac-
tional dispute in quertion for the guidan » of the
6ecr»tary of Stat» having assumed diction
thereof and decided, free from Jurisdiction sftrml-
ties. that the nominations headed by Robert M. La
Fcliette fr.r Governor are #nt!tled to preference in
re«p^ct to the use uprrn the official ballot of the
r.asr.e 'Republican ticket." it is tr.e duty of the
Secretary c-.l State to set accordingly, certifying
both sets cf ncminstlcns to the various county
clerks, but giving to th*>se leaded by Robert M La
Foilrtte for Goi-«rr.or preference, as aforesaid.

Thfc *or»po:n^ conclusion follows logically and
necessarily frors the legal aspects of the case be-
fore stated. What t!.e real right of the matter In
dispute ro'.sht be found to b«. were this court per-
mitted to d'srefraxd the decision of the special trl-
bvrrisl «Lnd mves'-leete and determine the merits of
the controversy frr>m that standpoint, !t has no
ripht io deride or suggest. Duly constituted au-
thority having spoken within its Jurisdiction, it
tn'.j»t be CGnelueiveJy presumed ere to have spoken
riphtly.

Both tttf raotl«7n of the plair.tiff and that of the
defendant »re denied and the cause In dismissed for
want t.f wumcietit fiu-ts appearing to constitute a
nilMof action.

Broadway \1 ->rh.

Bottled only at the Spring, Neuenahr, Germany,

and only with its own Natural Gas.
The Lancet, Jan. jo, 1904

Apollinaris

MARTIN %AXE WORKING TO WIN.
Martin Baxe. the Republican nominee for State

Better in th* XVIItbSenate District, has opened
hi? <ampaiCT headquarters at the Republican Club
ft the XVIIth Assembly District, Kifty-fixth-st.
»nd NiEth-ave. Mr. Sax* intends to conduct- an
active ar,d aggressive e*n.paicn. His work Is to be
rirr.e under the direction of James J. M.-Evilly.
who assisted ex.Conjrressraan Quigg in his cam-
paigns in the old XXVth Congress District. The
XVIIth District is new represented by Senatorueora W. Munkltt. and is normally Democrati-Air. baxe however. :s the young man who as As-sistant Corporation Counsel ;n rharKe of thp
JMreau for the Coll-cUcn qf Arrears of FVrsonalfTaxes. produced to the ri«r in twe year* MqS.OqV
.whereas .his preeec<ws..-r '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0" '•'- Van '.Vy. ad-

Tfaislstration In four years collected oslr'fiflLoflnIr. Sue Js arousing considerable ttthtSasm"trough the Ben*u dis-.n t. and Mr. pi.lnklttj.'l! have to wor,t harder than he ever wicked?e«ore to secure his o*-r.re-election. ««\u25a0«

Colonel Hecker Says Good Progress Is Being
Mad;.

[FROM THE TSXBtnra lit'BCAl.'.l
Washington, Oct. s.—Colonel Frank J. Hecker, of

the Panama Canal Commission, had a conference
with President Roosevelt this afternoon relative to
affairs connected with the task on the Isthmus.

"Everything is moving along smoothly." said
Colonel Hecker. ".When we left there a little while
ago there were about nine hundred men employed

on the actual work of excavation, besides a great

many, more who were engaged in putting the strip
in sanitary condition. in freeing the country of
mosquitoes by draining off the stagnant pools and
In putting living quarters In habitable shape. One

of the big Jobs to be done is to provide a water sup-

ply for the city of Panama. The supply is to be

taken from th*headwaters of the Rio Grande. I
\u25a0rapes* that •• soon as we can wind up some nec-
essary work here In Washington, the commission
willmake another trip to the isthmus. In the mean

tirn* °- great Seal It to be done here. Some addi-
• \u25a0/>nftl legislation must be«Jecided on and put on the
statute books of the strip, and new engineering
work must be projected. The fact that in Hay only
„"man died from yellow fever In the canal zon*

i-a oretty Rood indorsement of the progress that
the United States has thus far made there along

the line of health."

WORKING AT PANAMA.

The present is a critical time In the history of the
International peace movement, not because of any
exception&i danu«r by ich the cause is threat-
ened, but of ail exceptional opportunity awaiting it.
At ibis moment. In the es^ectatlon cf a new Inter-
national congress at The Hague, 10 be called by our
President, we see withinour reach the possibility of
establishing impartial arbitration, supreme and
firm, as the accepted principle of settlement amor.;;
nations.

The attention of the whele- world Is directed to
the furious oonfllct now raging In Manchuria be-
tween two nations, both of which have given their
adhesion to the compact at The Hague. Itis clear
that if this moral pressure, brought to bear upon
to* warring Japaceee and Muscovite, shou.d le*l
to an immediate armistice and ultimate treaty of
peace through, the apparatus provided at Tha
llague. tills must give the cause of arbitration a
standing, a prestige, which many years of unbroken
peace would fail to furnish. The problem we, have
to solve is that of fielding and applying the neces-
sary pr*s*ure. Our aim Is to make that pressure as
forcible a* *\u25a0• can, and this is a. purely practical
object.

The other speakers were Walter Hacell. of Lon-
don; George Arnhoid. of Dtteeden, and George F.
Pee body, of New-York.

Their Attitude Toward Attaining
Peace Discussed in Boston.

Bo«ton, Oct. s—"The Duties of Busir.ess M*n In
the Cause of Attaining Universal Pea c" was tha
subject discussed to-night at a public meeting in
Trerr.oat Temple, held under the auspices of the In-
ternational Peace Congress, William H. Lincoln,
president of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, pre-
elding. John Lund, formerly president of the Nor-
wegian Parliament, presented a statement of the
enormous cost of waging war. and urged this tact
as an Important and practical argument for peace.
Thomas Snape. of Liverpool, pointed to the present
distressing condition of shipping as an outcome of
the present war.

Edward Atkinson. of this city. h»ld that com-
merce was becoming the paramount power In the
world, and advocated toe adoption by the nations
of an agreement whereby practically all the waters
of the world would be regarded as neutral, and
warfare there prohibited. a. B. Farquhar, of
Fork, Perm . a member of th« National Association
of Manufacturers, was the next speaker He said
in part:

DUTIES OF BUSINESS MEN.

low and the pressure of a spring in the handle
released a set of "pikes which projected on all
Fides and worked havoc with the heads of the
strikers with which tt carr.e In contact.
It is further gravely alleged that Mr. Roose-

velt applied for 1 -te:.' on his invention, but
this was indignantly refused by ths h^roio
Commissioner of Patents. That the statement
Is too absurd to command belief In any quarter
would seem obvious, but those who are cam-
paigning La certain Wests States declare that
they have actually been called on to deny tha
truth of the report.
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nat*d ea-Mayor Clark ]» Tatfasi. eg fWsn 1 1.
to *ppoa* Senator Bpano— K. waratek. Jt*pci»Uc*a.

Kiagstaa. N. V.. Oct. B>-Cx-v»Bgr*s*zn*.-i Imm
N. Cox. of Elleswtll*. was p.rah!»ted far 3«a*xa»
by thTbeaseeraas ef taa XXVta. District to-<i+j

"STATIST" REPRESENTATIVE ARRIVES.
Among these who arrived last eight *• th-» ilv-

Jestic was George Paish. en* of the editors o£ "Th«
Statist," the London Imsartal authority. Mr Palsa
cones over bar* to Investigate taaasta. cotvUcjoas*
H• -was hare la t*^aaa*eca&*--> -7 ta. l**

NOMINATED FOR THE SENATE.
Buffalo. Oct. &"-Republican Senate district coo.

ventions were held here to-day at which the fol-
lowing nomination* were mad*: XLVIXth,Henry

W. Hill: XLVTOth. Louis Fechter: XLlXth.
George A. Davis. Resolutions were adopted In-
dorsing the administrations of President Roosevelt
and Governor Odell and approving the nomination
of Frank Wayland Ulggina for th*Governorship.

AjaatTdam. M. T.. Oct. Th* Dacaoeratio Sen-

«.»« comroiU«« lor th* acCVth. District h** »ara>

90 ASSESSMENTS OH POSTHASTEBS.

The President Forbids Forced Contributions
to Campaign Funds.

•Washington. Oct. Th« attention of the Presi-
dent ha* been ceiled to report* of assessment of
pcetmaatsrs In the nid Congress District of Ten-
nessee for Republican campaign expense*, and oa
his direction Acting Postmaster General Wynne

ta* called the attention of these seel waster* to the
CivilService ruling* on the subject, and baa ad-
vised then that they can contribute 'or not. as
they see At. Failure to contribute willnot aadaa-
g*r their pieces.

MAY INDORSE HIS CANDIDACY.
The Westcbester Democrat* are at sea trying to

find a candidate for District Attorney against the
present incumbent. J. Addtaon Young. For two
months they have struggled in vain to find a man
willing;to make the race. Mr. Young's Incumbency
of the office has been so efficient and so clean that
some Democrats are inclined now to indorse hie
candidacy or leave him withes* am osjponent.

The National League of Republican Clubs Incon-
ventiou assrciblt-d extends Its warmast greeting,
accepts wlUi gratltuja your continued and sincere
Interest in thf woik of Republican olub organisa-
tion. *nd congratulau-s you upon the prosp«ct of &
6»fc t-;,!i:g Republican victory in November.

To S«uator Fairbanks this message was sent:
The National Republican League in convention

assembled sends greeting to its friend and can-
didate for Vice-President. Charles W Fairbanks.
and declares Its faith in a graaj Republican victory
in November.

The following message was snot to President
Roo«ev«lt

The whole country listened with its ear to theground for the Sage of Csopui to speak, but heard
only the echoes of Republican achievement. "I
was wrong on the money question In IS&6, and yo :
were right." Judge Parker said "Iwas wrong in
19««). ana you were right."

Our Democratic friendi endenvcr to absorb the
well seasoned plank.-* of an Invincible Republican
platfoim. They would come In under any old um-
brella. They knew the gold standard was right.
They were only Joking on the Panama Canal ques-
tion. Of course, they derived a:: incidental benefit
from protection. They always intended to regulate
the trusts. They favored the expansion of trade.
and they were anxious to prosecute the postal
frauds, and they know how ail these things were
accomplished, but the] have a horrible nightmare,
about Roosevelt. He is unsafe. Grover Cleveland,
author of "Hard Times for Millions of Tollers,"
tells you Roosevelt Is unsafe.

We were less than a million at Chicago two years
sco. but the work of organization among th»
younger men of the country has been going forward
to steadily under the banner of Roosevelt and Fair-
banks that to-day we proud boas', a membership
of more then one million ana a half.

Secretary Weeks read the following letter from
President Roosevelt, which was received with thr««»
cheers and a tiger, the delegates standing:

Permit me. through you. to extend my warmest
greeting to the convention of the Republican Na-
tional League. Iappreciate to the full the work it
Is doing. The zealous and disinterested aid of the
men who compose Itmeans more for the party than
almost any other kind of support, and Icount our
party fortunate in having able men to work for It
In the spirit that your organization has shown. We.
hold that our party Is worthy of support because It
has served the nation with fidelity and efficiency so
long, and especially because It is now thus serving
It. Hoping you willhave a. most successful meeting.
Iam sincerely yours,

THEODORE ROOSEVEI/P.
Message* were read from National Chairman

Cortelyou and Senator Fairbanks. |
Messages were sent to the families of Senator

Hoar and Postmaster General Payne, and a resolu-
tion was adopted expressing the convention's son-
row at the death of the Postmaster General. Ad-
journment was taken as a mark of respect to his
memory until to-morrow, when officers will be
elected. The three candidates for the presidency
are President J. Hampton Moore, of Philadelphia;
Dr. J. B. McFatrlek, of Chicago, and Scott rtrmtnjf,^
of Cincinnati.

National Republican League Con-
vention--2,000,000 Members.

Indianapolis. Qc.X- 6.—The biennial convention of
the National Republican League of the Unite.!
States opened to-day at the German House, with
thlrty-flve States aad Territories represented by
delegation*. According to President J. Hampton
Moore, of Philadelphia, the league represent* two

million members, organized into seven thousand
Republican dub*. Governor Durbln welcomed the
delegates.

In his annual address President Moore said. In
pan :

CHEERS FOR PRESIDENT.

Secretary on Contradictory Views of
Parker and His Party.

Indianapolis, Ir.d. Oct. 5.—5.—Temlinson Hall was
w*U filled to-night when Leslie il- Shaw. Secretary
of the Treasury, axd George A. Knight, of Cali-
fornia, addressed tha delegates attending the Na-
tional Republican League convention. The speak-
ers and league eficers were accompanied from the
hotri to the hall by a large escort in procession.
J. Hampton Moore, president of the league, in In-
troducing Mr Shaw, said:

"One thousand visitors from, many States and
Territories are here to-ni^ht. If they came with
any doubt as to what Indiana will do on Novem-
ber 8. it has been removed by this magmflcent
demonstration."

Mr. Shaw was greeted with an outburst of ap-
plause, which lasted several minutes. He said in
part:

The Democratic nominee said In hi« telegram andIn his speech of acceptance that if elected he willassume thar the silver question, is settled. If the !
Hon. champ Clark be correct, the acqulesence of a ;
i.)emocratic President la Republican legislation on
the silver Question will avail very little unless his !party also consent* to acquiesce. This it has not !
asreed to do. The answer of the convention to toeteiegram is as follows:
|"The platform adopted by this convention la sl-un on the question of the monetary standard, be-cause it is no regarded by us a3 a possible issue la •
mis campaign, and only campaign issuer were mas- i
tioned intha platform."

Notice t. • guarded language employed: "Only !
campaign issues are mentioned in the platform."

'
cor.grts»,onal issue*— issues that may arise during i
tne. administration— axe all omittedThe Democratic party Is equally divided on the !
subject of trusts, and the candidate 13 again at
variance with his party declarations. The Demo-cratic platform in speaking or trusts employs thislanguage: j

"we demand the enactment of such further leg- !lslation as may be necessary to effectually suppress .them. Any trust or unlawful combination engaged
la interstate commerce which is monopolizing any .
branch of business or production should not be :
permitted to transact business outside of the Stateof is origin."

Under the Sherman act no trust or combination !
engaged in interstate commerce*whlch monopuzeaany branch of business is permitted to do businesseven in the State of its origin. But their platform :
goes further and says:

"Whenever It shall be established by any court
;

of competent Jurisdiction that monopolization ex- !
Istß. such prohibition should be enforced througa
comprehensive laws to be enacted on the subject."

v*benever the fact of monopolisation la estab-
lished by any court of competent Jurisdiction, the
Sherman act prohibits the offending concern from
doicif business anywhere. T::-> difficulty la to es-
tablish th« monopolization. The platform meansnothing unless it be a promise of legislation which
will reach monopolies that are not engaged in in- i
terstate commerce. Ifthe platform has any mean- j

ing, it is a promise of legislation at present beyond
the Jurisdiction of Congress. An amendment to
the Constitution conferring upon Congress author- 1ity to deal with monopolies, whether engaged in
interstate coir.njerca or not. is a prerequisite to
carrying out the Implied promise of the platform,
when ei:eh an amersament was proposed four year*

'
azo. the Democratic leader of tie House, in a !
speech opposing it, said:

"If wa iasß this constitutional »mendin''nt. the
effect of It will be to eliminate the trust question |from the campaign this year. Now, are we going
to help do It? Ihoxte not."

Thereupon the roll w.13 called and only one Dem-
ocrat supported the amendment.

But while the platform was intended only for thecampers. It evidently alarmed their candidate, and
to conciliate those who are dissatisfied with Presi-
dent Roosevelt because of anti-trust litigation and
because he ha« reccmmer.ded and secured addi-
tional anti-trust legislation, in his sjXACh of ac-
ceptance the eminent Jurist says:

"The common law. as developed, affords a com-
plete legal remedy against monopolies."

Neither the Injunction against the Northern 5*- \u25a0

curities Corr.paty. known as the merger ca*e. nor
the injunction gainst discriminations by trans- '\u25a0
portation companies, nor the injunction against
combinations of rackers. could have been secured I
under the common law. All these cafes rest on
the Sherman. Anti-Trust law. which the learned
Judge says Is unnecessary.
if. in the opinion of the Democratic candidate :

the common law is sufficient, then we need not ex-
pect the Democratic party to make good the prom- i
ise contained In tis platform.

There Is similar disagreement between the Dem- I
ocratic party and Its candidate on the Philippine
question. The Democratic platform. looking only 1
for Issues to be used In the campaign, said:

"We insist that we ou«:ht to do for the Fili-
pinos what we have already done for the Cubans,. . . set the Filipino people upon their feet, free
and i-dependent. to won oat their own destiny."

Inhts speech of aC"*pT tne Democratic, can-
didate saya:

"The accident of war brought the Philippines
Into our possession, and we are not at liberty to j
disregard the responsibility which thus came to

'
Us."

Havirg observed the approval of th» policy an- j
nour.p*-d by President atcKlnley and adhered to

'
by President Roosevelt, the candidate takes Issue
with his party and approves the wisdom of Ms
rival. This he do»s in his speech of acceptance,
which 1Just as binding and quite as dignf. aa
a telegram.

Note another difference between party platform
and speech of candidate. The, Democratic nationalplatform demands a thorough legislative Investiga-
tion of executive departments, but the nominee
upon this platform in his speech of acceptance
<;:o*es Thomas Jefferson as saying:

"Ifthe three powers of our government maintain
'

their mutual tnaerenler.ee of each other. It may \
!«-•* lor.. but not so if either can assume the au- i
thority of the other" ;

SHAW IN INDIANAPOLIS

Leader in XXVthBecomes Congress

Candidate inXlHthDistrict.
Herbert Parsons was nominated for CongTess by

the Republicans of th« XIIHh Corgress District
last nlg-ht. The. convention was held in the Madi-
son Square Republican Club. Until a late hour
yesterday afternoon itwas eald that Robert Bacon,
a former partner of J. Plerpont Morgan, would be
named >*r Bacon. It Is understood, declined to

s name "~> co be'ore the convention, ar.d Mr.
Par.-ons was chosen.

There was a great deal of enthusiasm In the con-
vention. Mr Par^onn was placed in nomination by
William A. Wadhams. Captain F. Norton Goddartl.
Senator N. A. EUabarg, Postmaster Van Cott and
Charies W. Anderson made speeches seconding the
nomination. The secretary cast one ballot for Mr.

Parsons and he was declared unanimously noml-
rnttd He \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0d 3escorted to the platform and mad*
ibrief np<*ch of acceptance.

The XHItU District Is the one now represented
hv Francis Burton Harrison, the Democratic can-
rik'ate for Lieutenant Governor. The district is
normally Republican, but In the Coler landslide
two

"
years ago Harrison managed to squaaae

through It '-\u25a0" almost a certainty that Parsons

Mr *Par*ons is a eon of John E. Parsons, the-
well known lawyer. He was born in this city, and

1? a craduate of Yale. He became associated, after
ipavin- col'ese- with liis 'ather in the law firm
of Parsons' Shepard & Os-len. He is a former
rr»-nher of 'the Board of Aldermen. Mr. Parsons
ran for Congress two year, ago In the Xllth
restrict but was defeated. He l8l8 the Republican
v'"i"F of the XXVth District. He married Miss
Elsie Clews, daughter of Henry Clews, the banker.

NEW DEATHHOUSE PLAN APPROVED.
Albany. Oct. s.—The State Prison Commission to-

day approved plans fur a new buildingto be erected

at Sing Sing for the confinement and execution of
condemned prliwoers. i" accordance with an act

of the last legislature all prisoners in the State
who receive the death sentence willbe executed at
this one tilace instead of at all four State prisons, as
formerly* "new bulWinsr/wlll coat JSO.OOO.

Worried Over Loss of Votes Through
Citizenship Frauds Investigation.
Alarmed at the Inroads which George W. Mor-

gan, State Superintendent of Elections, has
heen making on the number of naturalized
citizens who have been voting on papers il-
legally obtained., and fearing that many Tam-
many braves would, perforce, not vote this year
it the work were continued. Tammany Hall took
a hand in the proceedings yesterday. In two
cases lawyers representing the Tammany Hall
law committee appeared and" tried to prevent

Mr. Morgan's investigation of their "clients'
"

papers. La?t night Charles H. Knox. chairman
of the Tammany Hall law committee, sent to

the Superintendent of Elections a letter telling
him that lie waa going away beyond the power
of the metropolitan elections law, and was act-

Ingillegally in depriving citizens of their papers.
In the cru?ade which Mr. Morgan and Joel M.

Marx have been waging there have been 1.400
papers seised and cancelled, while 657 voters
hay.? been convicted of having obtained their
citizenship papers illegally.

'
.Tests are being

xii3.c\e at the rate of from fifteen to twenty a day.

This has removed many Tammany men from the
registration lists, and this is not a year when
they can be spared. Therefore, from now until
election Tammany Hall Intends to harass Mr.
Morgan.

The first notice Superintendent Morgan re-
ceived of Tammany's attitude toward the purg-
ing or the resjist ration lists came when, on ad-
vice of his lawyer, one Antonio Colonesl refused
to be sworn when ilr.Morgan wished to interro-
gate him cs to his naturalization papers.

Coior.esi was rrompaly arrested, and spent
Tuesday night in the Tombs. Yesterday morn-
ing he was arraigned before Magistrate Bar-
low, the complainant being James G. Stevenson,

a deputy superintendent, who said that when
Mr Morgan ordered the Italian to take the oath

he refused. Herman J. Witts appeared for
Colonesi. but Just before the examination Abra-
ham Levy and Robert Luce, representing the
Tammany Law committee, appeared.

Magistrate Barlow held the Italian la $300 ball
for Special Sessions. Later th? prisoner's coun-

sel obtained a writ of habeas corpus from Jus-
tice Leventritt, directing the warden of the
City Prisr.n to produce Colonesi in court this
morning, and a writ of certiorari directing Su-
perintendent Morgan and Magistrate Barlow to

produce all papers and depositions in the case.
Tammany Hall intends to make a test case of

this. Deputy Attorney General Cornelius F.
Collins will appear for Mr. Morgan, and some
one from the Liistrict Attorney's office will rep-

resent Magistrate Barlow.
Late yesterday afternoon one F^lverman. who

had been pubp<*naed to appear before Superin-

tendent Morgan, with his papers, came, accom-
panied by John T.Doollng. Mr.Knox's partner.
Dooling to Mr. Morgan acknowledged the legal
right of the superintendent to conduct an In-
vestigation, but contended that the person be-
ing Investigated shouM be represented by
counsel. This Mr. Moisan denied, despite the
protests of D0011r.7. who advised Sherman to

refuse to answer any questions he didn't like.
Silvenr.an's papers were regular In every re-
ppecu Mr.Morgan said last nlßht:

Dolling contends that my deputies could exam-
ine any pertcn at h!si own house, but that 1 had no
right to cause these persons* to appear at my
ofiicea, where they were fcubjected to examination
by deputies. Itold him that my deputies could ex-
amine witrpyses at their hora»j. or anywhere e!»«.
Iand m> chief deputy alone art empowered to »•!-
minister caths. t>ut Itold Dooiir.ff tnat If the wU-
nes.ses wt-re refractory when not under oath. 1
could administer the oarh, compiling them '

Ites-
tify \ir.6cT risk of perjury. &"d thea havt the ex-
amination conducted by -a deputy.

"Why." say* Doolie?, "I cculd \u25a0 « you up in
rourt all w!ntrr."

"Try it,"Itold him. Then Imade him this prop-
osition: •\u25a0Teil your district lea.'.er* to adyta* their
constituents who are suhr~T*r.aeii to trinjf their
pap»rs to my ortic*. My men t*1!1 examine ihein as
quickly as possible. IfIfind tnat the papers are
fraudulent, an.J wfr>j obtained throujh lgnorar.e*,
I'lldo my utmost to »cc th.it the raen obtain Immu-
nity from ruaishrr.erit. Co-operate with me. sad
we'll rl-an up these fraudulent ;..ipers." B'lt tn*
proposition oi.ln't seem to suit DooJnr-

Last night Mr.Knox. Inmaking public the let-
ter he was about to send to Mr.Morgan, dilated
nn the trouble to which the citizens were beir.i<
put.

"But you don't suppose that Superintendent
Morgan is deliberately making trouble for
th«-m?" iked a Tribune reporter.

"Ira not supposing anything."* replied Mr.
Knox. a trifle hurriedly. "What Iwant rr\ ae>y

is said In the letter."
The letter said:
Many subpoenas hay» b«*en Issued to which your

rarr.e has been affixed with a rubber stamp, re-
quiring th.- appearancu of tfro person named therein
before •fthe riiaie Superintendent of Eifrttr>ns for
the metropol'.tar. elections district ... at h;3 office
on the second floor of the building. No. 11 Park
Row, ... as a witness ag&imt John Doe"; upon
the facs of euch subpoenas Is s'araj \u25a0«\u25a0! "Bring clU-
•«ni r papers with you': upon the arrival of the
p^rs>jri named In the subpoena at the bead of the
vtalrway on the second floor cf No. 11 Park Row
h-^ Is a^k"'! for his naturalization papers and they
are taken from him; h<> Is kept waU'.ng a long tlma
ar.d lithen sworn anil examined not by yourself,
or your chief deputy, but by one of your subordi-
nates, a rrocf-^rUrig which Is not only unauthorized
by the etatute. but absolutely unlawful and Illegal,

The citizenship pttpers are not returned, but are
retained by your subordinate*. Under the Metro-
politan Elections law. you have the authority to
lnepect and copy such papers, but no provision of
that law authorizes you to retain possession of
such papers. Only you and your chief deputy have
the power to swear witnesses and to ask proper
questions relating to any violation of thn Elections
law. Naturalized citizens ar« entitled to the same
protection as other citizens; their cit:_en»hlp papers
are their most precious possession. These you ar«
taking kway illegally, and making them waste
their time and depriving them of one or more days'
wages.

The decision In the case of the People apt. Hooh-
etim emphasized the fact that election officer* un-
lawfully Interfering with the rights of eisctors are
liable to prosecution under the Penal Code. You
and your deputies are election officers. The Tam-
many Hall law committee will,as far a* lies with-
in its power, protect the rights of electors, and
will use, such means as the law permits to hold
you to a strict accountability for tha act* of your-
Felf and your subordinates.

SAME HERBERT PARSONS.

Ut.om ttie tr:bt:ve BrnEACI
VTashlaston, Oct. s.—"The Supreme Court's

decision v,-;ll simplify -...<. situation

ta .'• iarg«' extent," said Horace A. Taylor. As-

fisr.ir.t Secretary of the Treasury, to-day after
learning that the La Follette ticket had been
declared Kcular. "There Millhe only two tick-
en, the Republican and Democratic. The Re-
publican national ticket will be ele-.-ted by a big

majority. But before we get through with him

tre will lick \u25a0.., Foll-tte out of his boots."
The imprefsion prevails here amon^ those who

ere in close touch with the political situation In

Wisconsin thai ... of the Supreme

Court <>f that State will unquestionably result
la the withdrawal of the Stalwart ticket from

the field. This ir.fzres the electoral vote of Wis-

consin to Booievelt and Fairbanks.
V>"hen rhe cor.tiovsrsy was submitted to the

courts for wettlejnent. it was known to be the

intention of the Spooner wing of the party to

withdraw its nominee* or State offices from

the ticket in the event of an adverse opinion,

and this decision was pnbUdy Indorsed by Mr.

Cook, the Stalwart candidate for Governor, who

umWncsfl that ifthe opinion handed down by

th* court v.as in favor of La Follette he would

not permit' Partner use of his name. There is a

bare possibility; of rouree, that some of th*

Stalwart nominee* may not take this view of

tbe case, and that a. petition may be circulated
with a view to obtalr.ir.jr a eufilcient number

of signature* to enable them to keep the ticket

in the f.eid as sn independent one. It is known

that this course will not have the approval of
the leEdfrs. rmd that in cry event such a move-
mer.t would be of little con*eq.uence. as Itwould
have ths support of only the comparatively'

\u25a0tnsH nurr.ber of those who are irrevocably op-

posed to 'he candidacy of La Follette.
Itis sail that the factional quarrel has never

\u25a0erioasly impaired the prospects of the national
tick?'.. Therm hss been no controversy con-
cerning the intention of the voters to cast their
ballots for Roosevelt and Fairbanks, irrespective

of the trouble between the La Follette and the

StaJwart wings. With two Republican tick-
ets in the n>id, however, there would bo the ln-

•vir.ib!e "knifin?" st the poll* consequent on a

titter factional fight, and the national ticket

wouid naturally suffer somewhat
Now the situation is cleared, and the one Re-

publican ticket headed by the Roosevelt Elec-
tors will receive the solid Republican vote

of Wisconsin. Individual voters will, of course.

register their opinion for or against various

Etate candidates by Indulging their privilege of
scratching the ticket, but the result is no ienper

In doubt. Republicans m Washington now con-

nfie-t'y assert and Democrats concede that the
\u2666lectoral vote of Wisconsin will be piren to the
Republican national ticket.

Court's Decision Insures State's
Vote {:> Roosevelt.

That Determination Announced by
Senators Spanner and Quart ex.

4bt teljeoraph to the t*ib-ne]
Milwaukee. Oct. 5.-a3 soon as the decision

of th Supreme Court was announced to-day
the Bpooner Ropublican? declared that the
fiyht against La Follette would be kept up until
the Governor was defeated, even ifit took years.
The or Spooner rr.<?n. declare that
the Supreme Court, la rendering its decision, did
not *°Into the merits of the case, and that the
case still stanfis as it v.-as. or.lv that by the
court's refusal to Intervene- the La Follette
Secretary of State can make up the official ha!-
lot a he desire. The '-Stalwarts" say that as
the court did rot give an opinion on the merits
of the case They can still oppose La Follette and
be stanch Republican.". This determination to
keep up the right in the State was expressed by
the three most prominent "Stalwart" speakers
—Senator Spooner. at Milwaukee: Senator
Quarles. at Racine, and M. G. Jefferies, a del<=>-
*«t« to the national convention, at Waukesha.
Each of these speakers voiced the intention of
the "Stalwarts" eventual to eject Governor
La Foilette from the part All declared him
to be the cause of the faction fl?ht. With La
Follette defeated, they declared, the Republican
party in the State would once more be united.

COOK TO WITHDRAW.

SEW CAMPAIGX FAKE.

Th*» isdalon ol tbm court in r^ aray
\u25a0

I
A-

'
--•\u25a0 \u25a0

' . • nue In the \u25a0 ir.de-
pandani boltar bran< b from «h# regular oreanl-
i

La FolUtit Men Rejoice Over
Court's Decision.
.By Th» Associated Pre.'i I

Milwaukee. Oct. 6.—There was rejoicing In the
quarters of the La Follette State Central Com-
mittee in this city to-day on receipt of the de-
cision of the Supreme Court. At the Stalwart
headquarters Chairman Qoldla said ha had no
statement to make at present. Samuel A. Cook,
who head* the Stalwart ticket as candidate for
Governor, will withdraw.

Henry P. Cochemr. secretary of the La Fo!-
lette committee, said:

The magazine gravely asserts that when The-
odore Roosevelt was Police Commissioner of
New-York he Invented a club designed for the
use of policemen in subduing recalcitrant strik-
-—*. This club, the magazine alleges, was hol-

Tale That Roosevelt Invented a Po-
lice Club 4o Beat Strikers.

[FP'-JI THE TBIBrNE ErnEAC.I
Washington, Oct. s.—"The Miners' Magazine,"

which recently gained notoriety by publishing
the "fake" letter alleged to have been written
by President Roosevelt w President Donnelly of
the Butchers' and Meat Cutter? Union, has once
more distinguished itself by tho publication of a
highly original tale of the President as an in-
ventor.

TO FIGHT LA FOLLETTE. TIGER AFfER MORGAN.

TRIES TO STOP HIS WORK.

For Sah by all Booksellers.

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY. IB Fifth to. New To* City.

THEMASTERY is published by THE MACMILLANCOMPACT
and is already in its second edition. Price $1.50.

NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE, THURSDAY. OCTOBER 6. 1004.

WISCONSIN NOW SAFE.

ONE TICKET PROBABLE.

The Mastery

•*A very stood story, indeed, which stands ©at with great
prominence in the present day hurly-burly of literary medieerirv."

"A decidedly good story, which is written with a suwatw ofliter-
ary touch and an aptness of expression which willmake it appeal to those
who can distinguish between books that are written and those that at*
merely tossed together."

—
Richmond Times Dispatch.

The Cleveland Ltader says:— "ltyou like a good, meaty story, fall
of red blood and growing in vigor tillthe last word is said, we recommend
this:"

I? the title of Mr. Lathed. Vital «id VividS>>ry. -A story that
holds one with a double fascination.** says Lilian Wlrir-*.
who considers it "inimitable— life itself— of the few greats*
American novels.**
••

Intense color, flashes of wit. lightTip the bitter fight of cppc*.
ing interests, and the reader keels the thrillofone who has had a privileged
glimpse into the inner mysteries of the one great game."

The Louisville Courier-Journal says that its author uses the political
drama "with exceptional insight, force, and a vividpictorialquality that
is fascinating.**

GOV. LA FOLLETTE If/.V.V.

Pronunciation in Dictionaries
WHICH SYSTEM IS 3EST P

Cbarles P. G. Scott, Ph. D., prominent editor ef th*>
Century Dictionary, bow edUor-ln-chief of th* new "Worcester
Dictionary (in course of revision), speaking of diacritical
markings used in pronunciation of words In various diction-
aries, says:

••la my opinion, long held, and confirmed to the most
positive mann-r by a somewhat extensive lexlcographft ex-
perience and philologtc study, the so-called 'system* offnota-
tion used in the current American and English dictionaries
(except the Oxford and the standarJ, is thoroughly bad—
unhistorlc. unscientific, unliterary, nnscholarly. inconsist.
ent. Irrational, ineffective, utterly senseless Initseil.

•*There Isnot only no redeemins merit ta it—itIsaseri-
ous obstacle to the understanding and teaching off the sim-
plest facts concerning the pronunciation of English, and its
true historical position.and its relation withother languages.

••This statement applies to the current American and
English dictionaries

—
Webster. Worcester, Stormonth. the

Imperial, and their unwillingsuccessors <am the Century aad
the International), inthe same line ofconventional notation.
Only the Oxford Dictionary and the Standard Dictionary have
been bold enough aad wise enough to use a notation baaed
on historic and scientific principles. Ithink allnew diction
aries willbe bold and wise also."

Tttia la on» of th* mary reason* "Vr •r*-.^'«r» tn an parts af ••»•
Frs-Uah-speakm*- world sgn* with

Prof. A. H. Sayev. the •sonant phllo'crlst of Oxford T3al»»f*Uf.
London. Snsland: Th* Standard ZMoUosarr !» truly raa*-atflc9«,t. aa<9
worthy of the xreat oontinent which *»»\u25a0 pro*=c«d It. ft is m«r« "«««

eompl«ML ... IT 18 CERTAIN TO SUPERSEDE ALX. OTSEB
I>ICTTO?«AJUE9 OF THE ENGLISH LAJPSOAOsi

FUNKIWAGMLLS COMPIXY, NEW YORK urd LOMNL
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RUSSIAN AUTOCRACY. ; VUdmfr G. tTiiljsjlTjl
SOCIALISM AT THE PARTING OF THE WAYS. . . . Wolf m TtttiihiinJ'
THE RELIGION OF AMERICA. E&ctvdEbsreti Bairn
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR. <Saron Kent**,Tnrti
RENAN AS A DRAMATIST- G*o>x Tmaw
THE PROTECTIONIST MOVEMENT INENGLAND. . . . RiZnr* Whr

AND OTHER MASTERLY PAPERS
1 54.00 « year Single numbers SI.CO

SOME IMPORTANT BOOKS
THE CANTERBURY TALES

\u25b2 pros* version by Ttrcy Maokajr*. Pletiuas ta
'

ralor ty Waltsr Applatoa Clark. J2.30 BSJ

HERBERT SPENCER
A last ward «\u25a0 Bp«n—t. toy Joaiab *\u25a0!*\u25a0. CIS
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THE BLUE GRASS COOK BOOK
intrctfusttaa by Jobn Fox. Jr. ?CO MM*•**•*•

fSsom Bout£«rs housekeepers. CLJA bse.

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM
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